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********************** I like your bounce, Mr. Hugh," if thev hudn't undercut me on every 
Mason returned, "but you can’t set possible occasion." 
up home an’ live on nothing. Nor ••There’s move in it than that "

В"- FFtS aendr=nonüdunt0thoJhadr,a
er І JL an who,der,cs,hls ,a„trh- terest in KichwelVs Foundry. "They

t a ТУ SeriOUS utep- Mr; produce a better,
Hugh. I say to you go home an’ httrder steel than you ca„, in a
wait I m going to boss tins show, third your time. The savIng of

"She’s only a worker’s daughter, mind witÏÏn a twcUemonth—time allows them to undercut every- 
is my Kit, an’ you are a rich man, ... . , ‘ , , one in the market, and yet make big
Mr. Richwell, but she loves your , A twelvemonth ! cried the profits and give a better article. I 
son as fondly an’ truly as any peer’s yo“« man' ,, tell you, Iiichwell, you made a
daughter could, an’ she’d make him How he goes ! Mason exclaimed, beastly ass ot yourself-ruined yonr- 
a jollv sight better wife " 1,0 you іапсУ now, that if you self and hit me hard when you qunr-

. xr leave home an’ start to make your relied with Mason. You should have
L„,J ?so“’ 1 nave own living, unused as you are to ; bought his invention first—he’d have

. ea“, gh,,about th‘s non" such a thing, you’ll be in a position sold it for a song—and then quar-
“' ®!’і returned the iron-foundet, . to marry, an’ keep a wife in less relied with him, if you had to.”
severely. I have been very patient ; than a 7 Because I’m certain
about the matter so far—absurdly you won’t "
so I am sorry of course, your; The soundness of this argument I 
girl has formed this ridiculous at- coukl not he contested, and Hugh 
tachment to my son, who is no ; and Kit {ец in with Mason’s sugges- 1 
woubt to blame to some extent----- tion.

“He can’t be blamed for loving

MIRAMIGHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND і BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

heart beating like a frightened wo
man's.

“No. I thought 
might
and we make ourselves responsible 
for all your debts. Wo shall walk 
as one firm.”

m

The Factory$ THE MALICE OF 
$ JOHN MASON.

you and ours 
umalgalliuto. You join us,t

' G. B. FRASER JOHN McDONALl) & CO.
harder—much (Successors to George Cassady.) 

Manufacturers of Doom, Sashes, Moulding*
—AND—

» Rich well’s ashy face quivered, his 
mouth twitched violently and tears 
forced themselves into his eyes.

“Uo you mean that. Mr. Mason ?”
“Aye, it’s a business proposal."
“My foundry is stagnant."
“All the better ; 

more of our jobs.”
“Twenty thousand pounds 

cover my liabilities."
“Pity, but if that’s so it can’t be 

helped."
“You do mean it then ?"
“It’s a plain business oiler."
“It is not ; it is the oiler of a 

great man who, to humble u fool’s 
pride, thrusts him to the gulf of 
ruin and then rescues him.”

“That’s not plain business ; that’s 
pure sentiment. If you come over to 
us, you must come nt once. When 
can you come ?"

‘ 'To-morrow—to-day. ’ '
“That’s business^—settled. I'll 

range details with you later. See 
you again."

“Wait ! Stop !"
Mason hesitated.
“Last

ATTORNEY à BARRISTER 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

A OINT FOB THE
\

Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-RAWING1 *

Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 
constantly on band.
Hast End Factory,‘Chatham, N. B.

VOR1

MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO. JOSEPH M RUDDOOK, PROPRIETOR it can take

“That will
CARD.

Steal Engines and Boilers, MiU Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers ef any size constructed & furnished complete,

“I know I should," said the found
er, weakly.R. A. LÀWLOR,

Barrister-At-Law

Шег Conveyancer Notary Publicité
Chatham, N. B.

Mark You !“Wilkins’ have taken up practically 
the whole of your market, 
output isn't a twentieth of whnt it 
was a year ago, and I’ve a 

. shrewd suspicion that you've 
° : keeping the place in labor at a dead 

loss, merely to bluff Mason." 
“Confound you ! I don’t want to

Your
GANG EpGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

very
beenLate the same night it occurred to 

Kit,” Mason interrupted, with pride | Mason that considering he had 
in his voice. deal with a resolute and daring man

“But,” continued Mr. Richwell in a in Mr. Richwell, it would be wise to 
loud tone, “the notion that my son remove from the foundry all traces 
—my son—should marry the daugh-, Qf the secret process of quick-hardcn- know your shrewd suspicions. Find 
ter of one of my own employees is j ing steel which was to buy him his me some new capital, that’s what I
manifestly wild—anyone not blinded : partnership in Wilkins’ and a good want Уои to do ”
by maudlin sentiment, as my son husband for his Kit. 
and your daughter are, would realize Accordingly he set out for Rich- 
in an instant that the whole thing ; well’s without delay. He went
is monumentally preposterous." j straight to the “Shop" which his

“An class distinctions are to . master had set apart for him to
stand atween a man an' a girl whose make his experiments in, and 
happiness for life depends upon each : ing gathered together all the 
other, eh ?" said Mason, bringing , relating to his great discovery 
his hand down with a bang upon his commenced to destroy all 
master’s desk. “Class distinctions things which would afford 
are to doom a man—a father of my clue as to the nature of his inven- 
age, nigh on fifty, to seeing her tion. He 
sweet face grow paler an' thinner, 
her heart heavier an' sadder every 
day until she slips out of my reach 
—she who is dearer than life to me, 
eh ? Surely, man alive, if you have 
no soft feeling for my Kit, you've 
some • consideration for your son— 
your own flesh and blood, you

“Confound your glib tongue ! It 
is just because he is my flesh and 
blood that I cannot allow him to 
throw himself away on a laborer’s 
girl !".

“1 am not a laborer, Mr. Richwell;
I am a skilled worker, the best in 
the foundry, an’ we both know it.
It’s my brains that has made your 
money. Take care that it’s not my 
brains that work your ruin."

There was something so significant 
in his tone and the delivery of the 
last sentence that Mr. Richwell look
ed up consciously. No o/io knew bet
ter than he how valuable were Ma
son’s services to him, else the work
er would have been dismissed on the 
spot for daring to pleofci -tfc&t Hugh 
Richwell should be allowed to marry 
where his hpart was bound.

Richwell’s\foundry might be said 
to be working on Mason’s brains, 

the true inventor’s 
genius, and in every department he 
had introduced improvements of his 
own invention. He had never bene
fited a penny by so doing, while 
Richwell himself 
sands.

CLAJST DIES-
FittlM.Zvoik Pipe Val

Of '
■®! Best Photographs.DBS. G. J. & H. SPROUL

BURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use 

ot Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Aunes»

Artificial Tooth set la Gold, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention ri 
preservation and regulating of the natural 
looth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. AU work 
gnaraatoed In every respect.

Office la Chatham, Benson Blech. Tele
phone No $3.

Ia Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 
Я KetbrVe Berber Shop. Telephone Ne.fi

ar-

“I could find a cool million for 
Wilkins’ in a week, Richwell, if they 
wanted it, but 1 wouldn’t—couldn't 
induce anyone to put a penny in 
your concern as it’s been going the 
last few months."

“It’s the only way to save your 
money in the foundry, Jenner," 
Richwell said, very gravely. “I have 
not been open with you for your 
own sake. I will now be quite so." 
He opened a drawer at his side, and 
took out a sheaf of papers. “Do you 
know what these are ?... Writs." 
He took up a long unaddressed en
velope. “Do you guess wliat this 
is ?.. . A bankruptcy petition 
against me for eight thousand and 
sixty pounds. It was filed a day or 
two ago on behalf of Sevll and 
Wrightson. Those writs are for over 
twenty thousand."

“Phew ! This is fiendish 1 What 
the dickens have you been doing 
with the business ?"

Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every
time.

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION." time you were here, Mr. 
Mason, I insulted you, and you said 
when next you came here I wouldn’t 
speak like that to you."

“And you haven’t," said Mason, 
pleasantly.

“You offered me something that 
night."

“Stop a bit I I think I see where 
you are drifting. I brought my Kit 
along with me, guessing perhaps you 
might be interested to see whether 
she looked a respectable young wo
man or not, whether she was fit to 
marry a respectable young man who 
loves her almost as much as she 
loves him."

“Yes, yes. Ask her up—in here. 
Let me give her a blessing for 
Hugh's sake before my heart gives 
way."

“She's here, Mr. Richwell," said 
Mason softly, drawing hie pretty 
Kit in from an adjoining room.

Mr. Richwell hurried toward» her,, 
and took her hand in his.

“Miss Mason," he said, “can you 
forgive me ? I am coming to your 
wedding as one of your sincerest 
well-wishers, and the proudest, hap
piest of your friends."

“Thank you," she returned simply, 
blushing a little in her delight and 
surprise.

“Pity Hugh’s not here," muttered 
Mr. Richwell.

*4’11 find him," returned Mason, 
with boisterous good humor. “I 
saw him in the foundry as I 
un." And he left Kit to seal his 
victory over Mr. Richwell.—Pear
son's Weekly.
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MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

anyone a

Come and See Ve.had almost finished his 
task, when in turning round towards 
a window he beheld an ashy face 
pressed to one of the panes, watch
ing with eager eyes his movements. 
How long the face had been there he 
could not guess. But it was im
portant to learn, for the face be
longed to Mr. Richwell.

He sprang to the door, ttnd caught 
his employer by the arm, and drew 
him gently, but firmly into the 
shop.

“How long have you been* there, 
sir ?" ho asked, anxiously.

“How dare you assault me in this 
outrageous manner, you scoundrel !"

The answer, and Mr. Richwell’s 
angry expression satisfied Mason. He 
knew his master well enough to feel 
certain that if he had been watching 
long enough to guess the nature of 
the hardening process, * his answer 
would have been defiant instead of 
indignant, his expression exultant 
instead of angry.

“Поте, Mr. Richwell," said Mason 
good-humouredly, taking

Mersereau's Photo Rooms
Water Street. Chatham.:

Furnaces! Furnaces!!

MACKENZIE’SWeed ЄГ С» el which I can fcnrinh 
at Reasonable Prices. THEY NEVER LET CO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PABLO8 

STOVES at low prie* Quinine Wi ne 
andiron

“Reaping the whirlwind of a man’s 
malice," said Richwell, bitterly.

“But assets ! What about assets?"
“Sufficient to pay twelve shillings 

in the pound on my liabilities, pro
viding a purchaser can be found for 
these premises, and that he is fool
ish enough to pay what they cost 
me to erect."

“You’d better shut down at once."
Richwell leant sideways towards 

bis friend, and laid a trembling 
hand upon his knee.

“Jenner, I shall have to this 
week-end," he said, with tears in his 
voice, “for I haven’t enough cash at 
the bank to run the foundry for 
another six days."

“Phew ! This is fiendish,!"
“Wilkins’ have shot up like a 

rocket, and Iі ve fallen down like a 
stone. At sixty years of age, when 
I ho/ed and expected to retire from 
active business, I find myself where 
I started forty long years ago, pen
niless, humbled to the dust, friend-

•

g -

Mi KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

PUMPS 1 PUMPS M
ffieke. Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the 

very best, alee Japanned stamped and 
plain tlnwara in endless variety, all of 
the best stock, which I will sell low for 
cash.

in 1KST TONIC AMD

BLOOD MAKER-S. B.—їй Stock and To Ahriv* ioo Dozbn K. & R. Axes.>

SOo Bottles
We Smuts# Us*A. G. McLean, Chatham.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware up a roll
of the papers he had collected, 
offer you these as the price of your 
consent 
Kit. It’s

iisetfi mini iti“I

IMPROVED PREMISES came
to Mr. Hugh marrying my 

a discovery which will 
make you the richest iron-founder in 
the world, or beggar you by making 
Wilkins that. On the day Mr. Hugh 
weds my girl 
wedding

Я« ffi.: II' !: i
for Mason

jest arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents' Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,

..„Poets, Shoes, Де., Де.
Also a choice lot of 

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

iterpvoof
■+ WE DO

Job Printing
> t

>atber an’ you attend 
wearing your best smile,

I’ll give this roll to you. Meantime, 
it shall not be opened. What do ye 

You needn t threaten me, Mason’’ say ? I’m not built to be a 
the employer replied softly. "If you man ; I only want enough to tub 
had come to me and asked for a along with. Whnt do ve suv

її,“ .rkx.-srt'j&as —»... .= * .....
ask is impossible. If I can resist my vou have taken up this cause ” hou9e and lands are mortgaged. of Light Upon Our Tem-
son’s pleadings I can certainly re- Richwell replied, in a voice of thun- And al1 this 1,as con,e about in perature.
sist yours ; and to you, as to him, der. "Get out of my workshoo—out about eieven months, through the
I say, once for all, N—O !" H genius of that brigand Mason !" "Some people will say. ‘Well, we

“Very well. Then I leave your em- — -, ~ 7 ” A knock fell on the door, which have had a cool June- we will make
ploy. I am going over to Wilkins’, DiIam Cha?eTôintmIï??fr^srtSS 0|J<J"cd’ and the cheei'>". kindly face up for it in July und'August.’ That
an’ with my brains in their foundry ГІЩо and abeolute cure for each of John Mason, of Messrs. Wilkins is a wrong idea altogether, with
I’ll undo the good I done you dur- vJrystorn? ltch,l,B*' and Mason, looked In. nothing to justify its belief, ns far
ing these thirty years. Mark my the manufacturer. have^iranUeKh&e têt І ",Іи8У- Mr- Richwell ? Oh, com- as statistics of the past are
words, Mr. Richwell, before my hair I timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh- [ pany ! Never mind. I’ll look in cerned," remarked Mr. Stupart Di-
is quite white, Wilkins’ will be «"уГиг^м'ет^кЇ/latcr " , lector of Ibe Astronomical Observa-

nil dealers or Èdmanson,Вжтев&Co.,Toronto, “Lome in, Mr. Mason,” said Mr. tory at Toronto. “On the
Dr’ChaeA’t Richwell, dreamily, indifferent. “It trary,” he explained, “observations
*** ■ ® is a long time since I saw you have done much to establish a mark-

liere,” he added, his thoughts going ed persistency in the continuity of
of inv foundry. Go to Wilkins’ and buck to that fatal evening whcn he cold or warm weather throughout a
be hanged to you ! They’re on'their re^use(! a fortune and began his own whole season. As to the reason for

not for less. Ever since _Lsq,w where last legs now. In six months you’ll .. M n. . .. a,.. î'hl8' th®Je is nothing definitely age~~temperature, and it" is .very
hef dear heart was /ming, 1 ve been be without a job, cringing to my T idish time, Mr. Richwell. Things known We know exactly how it is likely wc will have four seasons be-

slaving to perfect nn idea oir,ce for work, and I’ll see you very lavc chang?_d a lot since then I be- that the weather is cold fffir a few low ythe averago now.”
much confounded before I take you !iexe . we had a bit of a difference days at a time; but that there is FFFFCT OF LIG-HT
on again. Out vou go now ore’ll last Umc 1 Was in thc foundry, eh ? such persistency ae has been record- EFFECT OF L U-
call thc watchman, and give’you in Aye’ pity' Lct us forget that Wc cd is a difficult problem, and one that , “The ^ео^. advanced by Arphen-
charge for trespass *“ 8 ‘ werc younger then ; more foolish, the scientists of thc world have been lUa« the Swedish scientist, recently,

“Very well, Mr Richwell ’’ renli,.ri When can 1 8ce Уои privately on endeavoring to solve for a long connecting light with changes in the
Mason, white with passion büt in business’ Mr' ^hwoll ?” time. That there will not be a so- temperature^ remarked Mr Stu-

to pay my price for my idea, so I the civilest manner “Before mv "П1 *** you QR^lin Iater Bich" lution in the near future, I would Part» '1S receiving a good deal of
go to them a partner, an’ I know hair is white vour eves will or en to weI1-" 8£lid Colonel Jenner, putting not like to say. In fact, the scien- attention just now, as it is some
what my idea will make my partner- ! thc fact that‘marriage between Mr °n his hat* tific world is n™ interested in a thing new and is exceedingly inter
ship worth. Good-day, sir. I bear I Hugh an’ my Kit’s the most deair' Richwe11 nodded, thoughtfully. He theory recently advanced by a Swed- esting. He says that not only is
you no grudge ; 1 play for my | ablc thing in the world” would have liked to have given his ish scientist, which may probably thc sun til.e 50111X6 °,f thos® ®rup*
daughter’s xhappiness, an’ your son’s, ««will vou clear off mv fmmrtrv •>•• friend a hint to stay : he thought he bring the solution within the range и°пв of ordinary matter which form
an’ if I crush you in the pro- “i’m going now sir but T’li hn kncw what Mason had come for ^f^ifpossibility. The reason that the the prominences upon him, but we
cess of humbling your pride the back again before lonir nn' -Jn, but he was to° worried, too wretch- weather was cool during June is be- have ЄУЄГУ rea8°n believe that
blame must rest on you." won't speak to me like that then “ 00• to quite know how to do ib with" Cause all. the winds have been com- h6 mu5t emit etreams of electrically

Not wishing to be questioned Next day Mason “went over” to out ffivlng himself awaY to Mason. 1 ing from the west and northwest. , charged corpuscles .both directly as 
upon what he had said, John Ma- Wilkins’ bbe Colonel went. .Last year, at this time, the weath- a bo^ b°dy and indirectly, since the
son walked quickly out of the room “You wished to see me on busi-! er was warm, Ьесаи.ад the winds electrical dischargee (which, accord-
before Mr. Richwell could speak. * * * * * # ness ?” said Richwell, laying a slight came from the south, fetching with inS a11 terrestial analogies, must

He went straight to his little cot-! ‘ rbe naval authorities have been stress on the last word. them warmth from the tropical re- accompany the violent chemical ac-
tage home muttering : “Purse-proud ! experimenting with some new steel “Aye, I sent you a paper this gion. In the order of things, tions going on near his surface) will, 
ape, my Kit’s worth any thirty P^utt,s which are claimed to be morning, with a paragraph mark- therefore, it is not unlikely that our whcn they take place in thc higher
gross of sons you ctfuld have,” over і great,y superior to any hitherto ed----- ’’ summer will remain comparatively and rarer regions of his atmosphere.
and over again. At the low gate in produced, and eighteen or twenty “I had it,” said Richwell, icily. cool, as they have always been in £ive rise to Cathodo rays, and these 
the high hedge skirting his front i)Qr ceut- cheaper. In consequence of | “I thought it would help prepare the past, when the temperature was in turn' to Roentgen rays. The 
garden, he came upon two figures he tbe Sl,ccess oi thc experiments, the the way for what I had to say. You low in Tune.” negatively charged corpuscles ure
recognized immediately. | Admiralty have placed with Messrs, see we’re busy. Wc haven't room I’ES OF WEATHFR pre-eminently fitted to serve as

“Ay, an’ What are you doing here1 ^іlkins and Mason, of Ruspcr, "a enough at the foundry to turn out a ,,T • nuclei for the condensation of the
now. my young sir ?’’ lie demanded • lal'gv order for these plates, which third of thc orders coming in, much . ,, 1 back ov6r the cen- ordinary matter. Hence these par-
of thc man. “Didn’t your father for- wil1 bc uscd ln the construction of, less tackle the Government contract ;,ury’ continued the director, tides of the latter, which, having 
bid you to come within a hundred : tbe tive nien-of-war shortly to be at once, as we want to. We’re build- “Probably the coldest summer was more than the critical diameter, fall 
miles of my daughter again, eh ? Pl,t down, und in all repairs to I ing ns fast as we can. but we in ^е two succeeding sum- back to the sun, will carry back а
An’ haven’t I jest come away from armor ln future executed in H. M. і can’t run up a city in twelve mers were ulso cold. Then the next negative charge to him; while those 
him after agreeing in the best pos- dockyards. It is said that the con- hours.” co*d sva-so^ti were in 1851 and 1852; which have less than thc critical di-
sible manner that this young wo- tract obtained by Messrs. Wilkins A cold sweat broke out on Rich-1tbcn' nSaln. in 1857, an extremely ameter will carry a negative charge 
man is fur below your reach ? Far. and Mason is one of thc largest well’s forehead. Was Mason going ; cold .Junc: and ona below the aver- into space. The latter
far, my young sir. Go home, an’ ; Ki'en out for steel plates by the Ad- to offer to buy the foundry ? it age in 1859‘ Tvn Усагя afterwards, proceed radially from the sun above
forget her !" miralty for many years.” would be humiliating indeed,' but it Ithorc wns a scuson nbout 4£- de- the regions of sun-sp<*ts with rapid-

“Father ! "^QxclaTinQ^the girl, in Mr- Richwell read the marked para- would enable him to meet his ere- grecs bclow the average. Coming iy increasing speed, which, lir-.a-v-
а tone of great siihp^se, “1 expected Kral h in a sort of stupor. It was ditors. down later we had cold .Junes in er, may be shown to approach a
—don’t la^gh at us when we’re so contained in a copy of the Rusper “Well—er, I don’t want to make and but that in thc lnt- finite limit. If they encounter an-
wrbtchcd. Air. Richwell has threaten- Mirror, which had been directed to myself offensive to you,” continued wa5 followed by a warm July, other body, such as the earth, they 
ed Hugh—threatened to turn him out him in a handwriting he thought he Mason, awkwardly, “but you don’t 'ihis is the first cold June since charge its outer atmosphere nega-
of his home and leave him fenniless recognized as that of John Mason, seem to have been up to vour throat then. In Junc, 1816, the temper- tively, and when this charge
unless he gives me up.” who eleven months before was his in contracts lately. I mean you’re at,ure was tbe l°WG8t of any on rec- reaches a certain valuer, it will begin

! “I have left my father’s house, servant. slack, could offer us practically a ord* r!'hat' 18 known among weath- *o repel them. The oncoming rush
|Mr. Mason,” said Hugh Richwell. Eleven months ! Mr. Richwell free foundry. 1 have put it to my ermen us tbc 'suimnciTcse year.’ will be deflected, and stream past
stoutly, and without much regret, groaned. It seemed like eleven years partner, as a matter of form, that Inhere was no record kept in Gan- the earth on each side in hyperbolic 
• I told him that 1 had made up my so great was the change that. ' hud your foundry, being in full working I ad;> thvn' buL Wu haVc thcai from ' orbits. It is contended that tlm
mind to marry Kit, and-lie replied come upon him and his fortune in order, yet capable of taking our Philadelphia, showing that thc tern- , rain drops form around these Vpur-
that if that were so, I could leave that short space of time. overflow orders on would he worth n ! pernture here was about 6 or 7 Jo j tides smaller than atoms,' as many
his house at once and never look to “He hasn’t played a fair game,” (leal of money to us, us it would let 1 Krt?(‘s below the average, which j define thc minuteness of matter, and
him again for a penny or a word, he said aloud to himself, thinking us out' of our corner.” would not mean that there was -consequently form clouds, and,
I must make my own way in the i bitterly of Mason. "I could have “You want to buy thc foundry as sll()w on the ground the whole #oi therefore, affect the temperature,
world, that’s all.” fought Wilkins’, and held my own. a going concern,” said Richwell* his tlu* 8l‘ason, as many contend. The

weather that year In England was
almost as cold as it was in the I to wbftt WU1 he the outcome c'
United States. So we find, m go- the investigation going on, with a 
i:ig over the century, that cold sea- !vlexv °f connecting meteorological 
sons do occur at Intervals, but the atmospherical conditions, Mr.
cause to us is yet a conundrum. Stupart entertains strong hopes that 

“Within the past few years, a large u 1ШІУ be possible to outline the 
number of meteorologists," said antral character of routing seasons. 
Mr. Stupart, ‘ have been endeavor- 1!e (1o‘‘s not behove that lunar 
ing to discover whether there is uny 1 lienee has an appréciatif*? effect 
connection between thc sun-spot1 terrestial weather, but it is to solar 

I period and meteorological changes. | influences we must look, in order to 
and there is some reason to believe within пк.и-suieable distance of

this very intricate

SUNSPOT PERIOD ENDED,t lie
had reaped thou-ГНВ BEST BVBR MADB.

School Blackboard Paint.
Glosa Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds. <
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stabs, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Palate 

Weather and Waterproof.
K'.Isomine, all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 *• Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness OIL 
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Vabsishbs, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, De mar, Furniture Hard Or) 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers’ and Machinist»’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, oto. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails. - 
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes. "
10 Tons Refined Iron. ‘
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.-

Ice Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daley Churns,
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green W ove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

CONTINUED COOL WEATHEB 
MAY BE EXPECTED.

mm rich
?..

§& I
Utter ЦміІ*, Net# Heads, Bill Head* 

Envelopes, Tegs, Heed IIHe.

PrintingFMWS:'Ж -

ж,-ft*
Щш

R. Flanagan WE PRINT—
OH WOOD, UHEH, COTTON, ОЩ 
PAPIN WITH 1QUJML FACILITY,con-

ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM ЖОогае мі
cempetre N wHI* ІІМІ of

where Richwells are to-day, an’ 
will be head of ’em “

1 coil-

Mbaoitbl Mme M ftltilfiiOfflei“You’re a very foolish fellow. Ma
son. You’d better stop with me.”

“You can buy me, mind, body an’ 
soul, for my Kitty’s happiness, but

CHATHAM. N. 13.
IP-

Ш1Г slaving,
which would make me\greater than 
you, so 1 could coipé 1U) you as I 
hu\e done, an’ plead.f the lovers’ 
cause knowing that ’,yoyrd( rue it if 
you refused me. Yotinave, an’ you 
will. Wilkins’ haven’t the spare cash

mss. і. « •' î <\ '- 15 Boxes Horse Nails,The undermentioned advantage» are 
claimed for MacKenzie’s spectacles, 

let—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
eight, rendering frequent changes

end—Âat they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Bjaw and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by

ft
?

1-■KWm :
3rd—That the material from which the 

Lmim are ground i. manufactured espec
ially ter optical purpose., by Da. Charles 
вАЖООи*» improved patent method, and le 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 

tebed.
4th—That the frames In which they ere 

eet, whether in Geld, Silver or Steel, are 
ef th# Sneet quality and finish, and gear- 

, entend perfect In every reepecL
The leer evening, ere here aed yen will 

weeteeetrnf roed rlaseee,
*e Medical Hall and he properly fitted or

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chr.tham, N.B., Sept. 24, 1898.

Barber's Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Aooordions 
Violins, Bows and Fixings.

ІПВ Toole, AllF; <ls.

Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardes 
Rivets, Oilers.

Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 
as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 

this by calling.

to

Г
mШш on US,

Insurance The COGC'N HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.■
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HOW TO INVADE BRITAIN ! № t°ot2"g!rb no

sidération if the troops arc to
to England with a simul

taneous landing, and whether with 
such a number, even if enjoying 
absolutely unimpeded landing, it : 
would be- impossible to break Bri
tish resistance is more than doubt
ful.

SCOTTISH UNIOaN and 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE.

1Ж

be
CHEAT SCHEME EOB THE I shipped 

LANDING OF 100,000 MEN.

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

Practically Impossible to Accom
plish the Task With This 

Force.

f An article “Judgments over the capability of 
the British may differ, but not ev
ery one is inclined to unthinkingly 
endorse what a large part of thc 
French and even of thc German press 
have uttered on the subject. But 
çven if suppositions M thc kind that 
an invading army would only have 
to reckon with six divisions and

in the Marino Runds
chau, of Berlin, discusses the possi
bility of a 
England.

Tiie author discusses a hypotheti
cal scheme of invasion on thc basis 
of landing 100,000 men, which would 
take 100 transports making on 
average only twelve knots an hour, 
and extending, if grouped in 
columns, 
knots.

Ш: successful invasion of
Mrs. das. C. Miller.

1 WOOD GOODS ! IMPORTANCE OF DETAIL.

Could Scarcely Straighten Upfour THREE CAVALRY BRIGADES 
length of five of the English regular army, and 

. such a convoyed with volunteer and yeomanry . form-
licet, got through il hostile attack, atious of small lighting value, do 

, ° , *Y bc at tbc cost- o1 not rest on a considerably depreciat-
eavy loss, which would weaken it. і ed estimate of British power of de-

au m any case, it would he prnc- I fence, has not one to count on the
tica ly impossible to blockade the ! opposition of a nation of forty mil-
nhole English coast from the iions people, a nation which in
, і 'Un,,S о 1 mouth by which alone history, and oven in history of most 
the operations of the transports lecent date, lias given sufficient 
could he secure, from grave Чим-, of Ihe endurance with which
ger. Besides, Great Britain could 
easily bring up a fleet from another 

-station if the

Even ifWE MANUFACTURE Д HAVE
For Sale it could

tfths On Account of Sev2re Pains In Small of Back—Deranged Kidneys the
Cause of Trouble.

ІИ-
Faling
Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dtaensioned Lumber 
Sawn Sprnee Shingles,

засготтв-звг bivxiK, E»xr.3Ls.
A great many people who suffer from backache, lame buck and pains In the limbs think they hrve rheu

matism and that there is no cure for them. At least nine cases in every ten cun be cured by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. Mrs. Le-.surd was badly crippled before shu begun the use of this great kid
ney medicine. Here is her letter :—
>< Mrs. J. Lessard. 150 Aqueduct street. Montreal, Que., states :—“My main trouble was with my back, 
which was very weak, and whenever l stooped 1 could hardly straighten .up again on account of the severe 
pains which would catch me in the small of the back. Believing that my ailment was caused from dcrungeu 
kidneys 1 began a course of treatment with Ur. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and to-day 1 am all right 
again. This medicine seemed to act directly on tin? kidneys and as a result improved my health generally. 
The distressing i-ains in my back have entirely disappeared and 

Mrs. floss, 100 Manitoba street, St. Thomas. Out , slates :

that, ultimately, we will find there ;l v<dution ot 
is u very dose connection. From , Prob>m.

I mv own records, for some years it і X\ i 11 « regard to short (range fote- 
. is* obviously the case that* rain ami ,t>r ,uo oV thr,-v (*l-Vs. un im-
; snowfalls arc greater in the years proveinont i.; likely to -occur con- 
inunedinlvly following the sun-spot current Iv wit h increased knowledge 

'minimum. The sun-y/pot period is ol t*"‘ whole subject, but the accur- 
11 years, and the minimum is jimt wiM always depend much .... the 
about oyer, so that, in accordance , illJtituile <>! the imecabt official to 
with this theory, we are likely to оЬдигхч* minor details, 
have rain falls this season greuter |
than tlu1 average, and. consequently I mv. ШооЬчтреї—“My boy, Bennie, 
a low temperature. Ami tins will j $s getting to he a good artist.” Mr. 
very probably continue for two or ! spalls—“Is he ?” Mr. Itloohumper— 
tliive seasons, in view of the rvvo:.t-'”lV drew a pieUm- of I’.en which 

і e<l pei.sÎMtency in any vurl iculav was so true to Nat me Pull when 
.t ie ot weather
I June*! iUfc nuccessicn above ti*o uvur- there.”

it sustains the interest of tlie State 
і and tbe policy of its leaders?”

rl he 100,000 men, thc writer con
cludes. would be in the necessity of 

FLEET WERE PASSED, і meeting a crus-hingly superior force 
Finally the author assumes that an(* of living on the land, a land 

the fleet has managed to slip which, even in peace, produces so 
through the enemy and begin un- little, for they could not attempt to 
molested the landing. Suppose it o|x?n
were safely effected, despite a simul- Hence they would soon be driven to 
tuueous

one in the Channel
were worsted. 
IF THE

feel real strong and well.”
I had a very weak hack, und at tin es suf

fered very much from severe pains across the small of my buck. Believing these to be caused by derange
ments of the kidneys, 1 began the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. This treatment seemed to be exv.ct-

lg before the pains entirely left me, and 1 v.us quite strong and 
well again. We Have also used Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine for the children when they hat* 
coughs and colds, and і never knew it to fail to relieve the trouble at once.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill a dose. 25 c.uts a bus, at all dealers, or Edinanson, Dates &. Co.* 
Toronto.

their communications.
*

opposition from land and ttet. on the defensive.
Wlmt thvn? і We learn from Berlin that the ar-

“At a time when England had ід,-| tide, which is written in no anti- 
000, oho inhabitants, and an array English spirit, is from the fen of a 
of relatively far less importance ' very capable young German officer. ! 
thun now, Napoleon considered 100,- і and represents the opinion of nearly 
OUo men necessary for x war of in- 1 all German naval officers.

Sen?

TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Kelson.

not lorly what I required, for it was

I
We have hud lull r threw it in my vvi.ne-beskeL it laid
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